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Henry Colbeck
More than just a supplier!

I’m writing to update you on the FAS market and reassure 
you that we’re working hard to keep our FAS fish stocks up 
wherever and however we can and to also support our 
regular fish buying Customers as a priority.

The main thing I want to say is that we do have FAS Cod 
& Haddock available, however, at times it may not be the 
exact size grading you are looking for and if that’s the case 
we’ll focus on creating the best offering we can by suggesting 
alternative available brands or sizes. Give the Sales Team a call 
and we can look towards securing stock for that week and the 
week after where we can.

Please be assured that if you are buying fish from us, we will 
endeavour to keep you on your preferred size for as long as 
possible and aren’t in the business of developing new sales 
outlets to your detriment.

Fish Catch Profile – Sizes & Quantities:

COD: We are fairly well stocked on the larger sizes of 
Pin Bone In and Skinless Boneless Cod (e.g 16-32oz+) and 
Rammi is expected to land their catch Mid-July with a 
predicted Cod offering.

Tightly graded Cod (6-8, 8-10,10-12oz) is in short supply, 
with demand outstripping what’s available. This is due to the 
poorer Cod fishing at the start of the year, which put stress on 
the original stock, meaning the profile of the catch is now in 
larger fish.

HADDOCK: The current situation is more sparse, as Haddock 
isn’t being caught in great volumes in any size. This is the same 
across the Haddock supply chain, with only small parcels of 
stock being available in the wider marketplace.

We are actively looking to secure more Haddock, but being 
a bycatch fish, the supply is way below the actual demand. 
On the latest Catch Report we have received, the Haddock 
being caught is on the larger size in the Skinless Boneless 
product, but nothing in great volumes. I believe FAS Haddock 
will remain extremely scarce in the market place for the next 
few months – but as always I hope I’m not proven right!

Pricing:
With poorer catches and heightened demand, this has also 
caused prices to rise on a monthly basis and I believe they 
may still have a little way to go, as we are seeing a regular 
increases every month.

Quotas:
Looking ahead there is set to be reduced fishing quotas in 
Icelandic waters and potentially the Barents Sea too. “The 
Marine Research Institute is suggesting a 13% decrease (from 
256.593 tonnes to 222.373 tonnes) in Cod quota in Iceland 
waters for the next fishing year starting 1st of September“. 
This means that from Septmember, the new revised Iclean-
dic quotas will be reduced on both Cod and Haddock. If the 
Barents Sea follows suit this will mean that less fish will be 
brought into the industry next year.

I don‘t want to be all doom and gloom though. As a business 
we are aiming to buy all the Cod and Haddock we can from 
our usual suppliers and are also working to stock additional 
alternative fish brands from other sources. 

I‘ll keep you updated!

All the best,

Callum

National Fish & Chip Day Winners!
Congratulations goes to Frying Nemo in Goole who have won £200 of Henry 
Colbeck goods in our National Fish & Chip Day Social Media competition.
Keely said “As a business we have always looked forward to National Fish and 
Chip day. Our staff get dressed up for the occasion and we decorate the shop 
to help publicise the day and the event. The NFF and Andrew Crook do a 
fantastic job in publicising the day in the national media and press, which all 
helps make it extra special for our customers , staff and the industry as a 
whole. This year we made cupcakes to support the Fishermans Mission and 
a local charity, as do so many of our fellow fish and chip shop owners”.
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Douglas and 
Georgina Colbeck

FISH 
MATTERS 
UPDATE

by Callum Bellshaw 
Our Frozen At Sea 

(FAS - Fish Specialist)
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NFFF Statement: New Advertising 
Rules to Help Tackle Childhood Obesity.
The NFFF (as part of the British Takeaway Campaign) 
have been liaising with Government on the issue of 
legislation regarding the ban on advertising of ‘HFSS' 
(High Fat, Salt & Sugar foods) and have expressed their 
delight that small businesses have been granted an 
exemption to the ban, which will come into effect 
at the end of 2022.

They have secured a number of important provisions 
that together will greatly minimise the extent of the 
ban:

The ban to online advertising will apply only to paid 
advertising, so brands’ own social media posts will be 
unaffected.

 • There will be an exemption from the ban for small  
  businesses with fewer than 250 employees.

  • The new rules will apply from 1st January 2023, 
  giving operators time to recover from the financial  
  impact of coronavirus before they take effect.

The final shape of the policy represents an admission by 
Government that their proposals as previously outlined 
would have had a disproportionate impact on the 
smallest operators, and the protections embedded in 
the law will mean that most in our industry will now be 
shielded from the full impact of these regulations.

NFFF President Andrew Crook said “This shows that 
the Government are listening to businesses both large 
and small to ensure that their policies are workable and 
do not damage the livelihoods of our hard working 
business owners.  Working as part of the British 
Takeaway Campaign means that we have a great forum 
to mobilise the entire sector on these key issues and 
support Government in making the right decisions to 
improve the health of the Nation whilst protecting 
the economy.”

Let Us Pay You MORE For Your Used Cooking Oil & Fat. 3

NEW Polymer £50 in Circulation
The new polymer £50 note featuring the scientist 
(and famous code breaker) Alan Turing has now entered 
circulation – please make your Teams aware.

Also a date for your diary: 30 September 2022 will be 
the last day you can use Bank of England paper £20 and 
£50 notes. After 30 September 2022, these paper notes 
will no longer be legal tender, so enjoy spending them 
or depositing them at the Bank ahead of this date.

The polymer £50 note contains advanced security
features, completing the most secure set of Bank of 
England polymer banknotes yet. The note will join 
the Churchill £5, the Austen £10 and the Turner £20, 
meaning all Bank of England banknotes are now available 
on polymer.

The Bank of England’s Chief Cashier Sarah John said 
“The polymer £50 note is the most secure Bank of 
England banknote yet, and the features of the note 
make it very difficult to counterfeit. All of our 
polymer banknotes can be checked by looking for two 
key security features: a hologram which changes image; 
and see-through windows’.

For further details and imagery downloads check out 
www.new50.co.uk.

Walking on Sunshine!  
With 500 x 250w solar panels on our depot roof in 
Gateshead and 555 x 270w panels on our Glasgow 
depot roof, we have generated over 750, 000 
kilowatt hours over the past 5 years. 
This impressive figure has allowed us to generate 
our own energy to power our business and meet one 
of our green objectives.Here’s hoping Summer 2021 is a 
sunny one!

FREE: Vegan & Vegetarian Window Sticker Vinyl
Do you cater to Vegans & Vegetarians? If the answer is yes and you’d like one of our eye-catching Window 
Sticker Vinyls then just ask your Sales Manager or email Marketing@colbeck.co.uk and we’ll send one out 
to you. While stocks last – so be quick!.

PS: If you stock Naked Glory Vegan products they’re changing their name to ‘Taste & Glory’ in the next month 
so please be aware of the packaging changes…same great Vegan menu items though.
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• Advice about choosing the right products 
 for your business

• Product samples and demonstrations

•  Guidance on improving margins 
 & profit generation

• Information about our free marketing   
 materials – posters, shelf wobblers & window  
 stickers

• Technical help – when something goes   
 wrong, if our Team can’t help, then they’ll   
 know someone who can!
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4 More than just a sales manager!!

Meet the Sales Managers! 
The Area Sales Managers at Henry Colbeck are all dedicated to helping you 
and your businesses succeed and to optimise your profitability. 
Whilst Covid has prevented their visits during lockdown, they have been 
working away by phone, zoom & email and are now making visits, where 
appropriate, following all of the local and national Covid safe guidelines.

The Team have a vast amount of product knowledge and industry experience. 
They can give you:

Scotland

Simon Broadbridge
Cumbria, the A69, Spennymoor, 
West Newcastle, Bishop Auckland, 
Consett, Stanley, Tyne Valley 
and the Wear Valley

m 0771 879 4016

e simon.broadbridge@colbeck.co.uk

Derek Rankine
Strathclyde, Callendar, 
Oban & Fort William

m 0771 879 4007 
e derek.rankine@colbeck.co.uk

Danny McLaughlin 
Hillfoots, Falkirk, West Lothian, 
Ayrshire, Dumfries, & Stranraer

m 0771 879 4012

e danny.mclaughlin@colbeck.co.uk

Ross Howie
Dundee, Aberdeen, Inverness, Wick, 
Thurso, Shetland, Orkney & Perthshire

m 0771 879 4008

e ross.howie@colbeck.co.uk

Phil Clark
Newcastle, Northumberland,
North & South Tyneside, Sunderland 
& Durham

m 0771 879 4011

e phil.clark@colbeck.co.uk

England

Robert Dallyn
Humberside, Doncaster, Barnsley, 
Leeds & South Yorkshire

m 0771 137 6442

e robert.dallyn@colbeck.co.uk

Paul Naden
Teesside, North Yorkshire, 
Darlington & Harrogate

m 0771 879 4015

e paul.naden@colbeck.co.uk

Danny

Derek

Ross

Simon

Paul

Robert

Phil 

If you’d like to get in touch with your Sales Manager please contact them by phone or email – they’d be happy to help!

NEW

Douglas Colbeck 
Sales Director

Sarah Sievewright 
Borders, Perthshire, Edinburgh & Fife 

m 07722 556 872

e sarah.sievewright@colbeck.co.uk

Sarah
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A National Advertising Campaign to Promote Fish & Chips!

The National Federation of Fish Friers are pleased to invite you to be part of an exclusive network they are endorsing 
that helps support local restaurants & takeaways. 

NFFF President Andrew Crook said

"For many years much of the industry have been asking for a national advertising campaign to promote fish and chips. 
The NFFF are delighted to be working with TLC, a global company specialising in promotions. This initial promotion is 
working with a well known national brand and will certainly get Fish & Chips noticed and drive sales to your business.

All you need to do is to commit to offering £5 off when Customers redeem a voucher and spend £20 or more. 
You have full control over when the offer is valid, so you can exclude weekends etc. If this is a success, we can 
explore developing our own initiatives and promotions. I really do think it is a great opportunity to promote 
Fish & Chips and drive sales especially at quiet times, working alongside a household name."

FREE marketing, new Customers & increased repeat visits!                                             
By joining you’ll receive:

 • Completely FREE marketing for your business – locally and on a national scale.

 • You'll see increased bookings and orders.

 • You'll be helping 'eat local' by joining a network of over 3,000 amazing restaurants and takeaways like yours.

...and be associated with many of the UK's most loved brands, including the iconic one in the first campaign.

Interested?
Visit https://uk-signup.nationaldiningnetwork.com/ to join in.  

And remember…  The National Dining Network ( managed by TLC ) is FREE to join!

BE A PART
OF SOMETHINGBIG

JOIN TODAY & be part of the National Advertising Campaign for Fish & Chips!



TURN 'FODO'
TO 'JODO'
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Turn FODO to JODO!  

Apply for your CleanPLUS Experience today by calling 0800 716 854
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Kelly Barnes, of Krispies

Commenting on this, Kelly Barnes continued: “We made sure cleanliness 
and hygiene was our top priority. Using well-known cleaning brands like 
Fairy and Flash and the CleanPLUS Experience sticker is a great way to 
reassure customers of safety precautions. Now that the wider hospitality 
industry has reopened, we're looking forward to transforming our guests 
'FODO into JODO - or Joy Of Dining Out'.

P&G Professional (manufacturers 
of leading cleaning brands) are 
keen to address and reassure your 
Customers cleanliness concerns 
and support your business…
While Fish and Chip shops have remained 
operational for takeaway services during lockdowns, 
the reopening of wider hospitality prompted some 
Customers to suffer from what's been dubbed as 
FODO, or 'Fear Of Dining Out'.

After a year of being told to stay home, it's only 
natural to feel on edge when going out and visiting 
restaurants. So what can the Fish and Chip sector 
teach wider food service operators about reassuring 
customers of their safety policies?

Kelly Barnes, of Krispies – winners of the 
National Fish & Chip Shop of the Year 2019, said, 
“Whilst we've remained operational during the third 
lockdown, the continued awareness surrounding 
hygiene maintenance meant Fish & Chip Shop owners had to pay more attention to their procedures than ever before. 
Communicating cleanliness was paramount and other food service operators would do well to share their policies with 
Customers. From the FSA's Scores on the Doors, to the CleanPLUS Experience sticker from known brands, Fairy, Ariel and Flash - 
compelling, clear materials certainly helped reassure our Customers our stores operate with only the highest standards in hygiene.”

The CleanPLUS Experience:

To support the industry P&G Professional launched its CleanPLUS Experience -  an initiative to aid businesses in their continued 
efforts to help build Customer trust by offering resources and materials. Businesses who sign up for the CleanPLUS Experience 
will have access to co-branded digital and printed materials that showcase trusted name brands such as Fairy Professional, 
Ariel Professional, and Flash Professional. 

APPLY FOR YOUR CLEANPLUS EXPERIENCE TODAY 
BY CALLING 0800 716 854.
Anxiety around dining out is to be expected and perfectly normal 
after a year of lockdowns. A poll of 2,000 adults by P&G Profes-
sional in 2020 revealed that Brits who never previously checked their 
favourite takeaway's hygiene rating - as long as the food was good 
quality - are now more vigilant about cleanliness and hygiene than 
ever before. Now is not the time to get complacent, as the same poll  
revealed that over 70% admit to checking a Fish & Chip shop's hygiene 
rating before using them, and almost half would not  return if they 
noticed the surfaces and kitchen area were unclean.
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Turn FODO to JODO!  
Apply for your CleanPLUS Experience today by calling 0800 716 854

Offers

Turn FODO to JODO today with Fairy, Flash & Ariel!

Apply 
for your 

CleanPLUS 
Experience 

today by calling 
0800 716 854Flash Anti Grease 

Spray

750ml
Code 050577 £2.44 

ONLY

Fairy Liquid 
Professional

5L
Code 051370

£10.90 

ONLY

Ariel Powder 
100 Washes

5.525kg
Code 050080 £16.80 

ONLY

Flash All Purpose 
Cleaner

5L
Code 050578 £9.40 

ONLY

Daz Powder
100 Washes

5.525kg
Code 050079 £15.50 

ONLY

To support the industry P&G Professional launched its CleanPLUS Experience - 
an initiative to aid businesses in their continued efforts to help build Customer 
trust by offering resources and materials. 
Businesses who sign up for the CleanPLUS Experience will have access to 
co-branded digital and printed materials that showcase trusted name brands 
such as Fairy Professional, Ariel Professional, and Flash Professional. 

Buy Into The CleanPLUS Experience Today!

Collect 0.5 Save & Select Points! Collect 2 Save & Select Points!

Collect 2 Save & Select Points! Collect 2 Save & Select Points! Collect 2 Save & Select Points!
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8 Think Big & Add Eye Catching Meals to Your Menu's!

THINK BIG!

Ocean Sound Scampi 
Premium quality, succulent scampi coated in a light, crispy breadcrumb. 
Ocean Sound Scampi is larger than some other scampi options so your 
customers get more!

10x450g
Code 900030

ONLY
£3.51
per bag!

McWhinney’s 
BIGFOOT Sausages
70% premium Irish Pork sausages.

Deep fry from frozen for 7-9 minutes 
at 180oC.

Size 30 x 6oz 
Code 900164

£35.10
per case

ONLY

BIG BOX SAVINGS!

£19.10
 

ONLY

ONLY
64p

per BIGFOOT
sausage!

GIANT
Cod Fish Fingers

A mega 10” 100% prime cod fillet 
fish finger in a crispy breadcrumb 
coating.
For the best results, cook from 
frozen.

Deep fry in oil at 180oC for 
7 minutes. Drain well before 
serving.

Size 18 x 200g
Code 900041

£26.80
 

ONLY

ONLY
£1.48

per GIANT
Fish Finger!

Collect 1 Save & Select Point!

Whitby 
EXTRA LARGE Scampi 

• More of that great Whitby   
 Scampi taste! 

•  18 to 22 pieces per 450g pack 

•  Regular large piece size 

•  Wrapped in crispy breadcrumb 
coating 

•  Excellent portion control 

•  Contains more than one tail per 
piece

Deep fry from frozen for 4 minutes 
at 180oC.

Size 450g
Code 900031

£7.50
 

ONLY

Collect 1 Save & Select Point!



Amanda Pressed Roe
600g
Code 019075

Give Roe a Go!

£4.20 

ONLY

NEW MENU ITEM SUGGESTION!
A chip shop treat for the immune system, muscle and bone health 

and healthy cell division – give Amanda fish roe a go!
So easy to prepare - open the tin, slice the roe 

(5 x 120g portions are generous), dip in batter and fry.

Serve in a roll or with chips or salad. An easy way to eat fish.

Made from the roe ( tiny fish eggs ) of Cod & Plaice.

High in protein, omega-3 and vitamin D.

Produced from MSC certified, sustainably sourced fish.

Store at room temperature.

 
 

Tasty & 
nutritious!

}
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DON'T FORGET FROZEN FRIES!

GW Thick Cut Frozen 
French Fries/Chips 
9/16 Size 
Golden Wonda potato chips are 
crispy, golden and simply delicious. 
Crunchy on the outside but soft 
and fluffy inside, a firm favourite 
with customers.
Fries from frozen in 3-4 mins. 

4x2.27kg
Code 900179

£9.60
 

ONLY

Shoestring Frozen Chips
Golden crispy Shoestring fries stand out due 
to their ultra-thin cut size.
Cooking Instructions: Fry from frozen at 175oC 
for 3 - 4 mins.

4x2.5kg
Code 900118 £10.20

 

ONLY

Whether you're looking for a great everyday time-saving shoestring fry or thick cut chip, 
or if you're looking for an end of service or emergency back up, 

don't forget how convenient frozen is.

Henry Colbeck
More than just a supplier!
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Brown 2 Compartment Boxes
2 Compartment Boxes are perfect for portion control!
They’re also great for sharing – maybe chips in one side 
and Seafood, Scampi & Squid Rings on the other?

Medium
100 
Code 026624

Large
100 
Code 026625

Small 
100
Code 026623

£12.90 

ONLY

£13.50 

ONLY

£14.10 

ONLY

Upselling questions add profit - 
'Would you like any sides to go with your order?'10

NEW
Plain Brown Burger Boxes
100
Code 026300

SIDES
BOX 

THEM 
UP!SP
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£10.90 

ONLY

NEW
Crispy 
Garlic 
Mushrooms
1kg (Approx 60 per pack)
Code 890051

£3.00 

ONLY

Onion Rings
450g
Code 900058

£0.79 

ONLY

Breaded Coddies

150 x 20g
Code 900140

£15.50 

ONLY

Collect 2 Save & Select Points!

Kerrymaid 
Burger Slices

112 Slices
Code 810049

£5.50 

ONLY

Collect 1 Save & Select Point!



Henry Colbeck
More than just a supplier! 11
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Kerrymaid 
Burger Slices

112 Slices
Code 810049

Collect 1 Save & Select Point!

Breaded 
Mozzarella Sticks

1kg (Approx 32 pieces per pack)
Code 810053

£6.90 

ONLY

Collect 1 Save & Select Point!

Halloumi Fries

1kg (Approx 40 per pack)
Code 890057

£9.50 

ONLY

Collect 1 Save & Select Point!

Brie Wedges

24x37g
Code 890055

£8.50 

ONLY

CheesOs Cheese & 
Onion Rings

1kg
Code 810051

£5.60 

ONLY

Collect 1 Save & Select Point!

Macaroni & Cheese 
Bites

1kg (Approx 32 pieces per pack)
Code 890054

£4.90 

ONLY

Collect 1 Save & Select Point!

Cheese & Onion 
Fryits
36x80g
Code 900182

£6.30 

ONLY

Collect 1 Save & Select Point!

Say
Cheese!

Don’t miss out on selling
 profitable Cheesy Sides…

Or Cheese Plus!

Choose Pure Cheese
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FREE Pepsi – ‘That’s What I Like’.12

Pepsi Cans
24 x 330ml
Code 021084

£9.10
@Best Case Rate

WORTH

Pepsi Bottles
6 x 500ml.
Code 021156

Buy ANY 10 cases 
(24x330ml) cans
& get a case of Pepsi 
(24 x 330ml) FREE!

Buy ANY 10 packs 
(12 x 500ml) bottles
& get 2 packs of Pepsi 
(6 x 500ml) FREE!

£3.60
@Best Case Rate

(x2 = £7.20)

WORTH

Don’t miss out on these 2 
thirst quenching deals…

FREE

FREE
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Henry Colbeck
More than just a supplier! 13

DCA Doughnut Mix 
560
12.5kg
Code 007708

£20.00
 

ONLY

Snowshock Slush 
Syrups
5L

Blue Raspberry Slush
Code 021590

Strawberry Slush
Code 021591

Sour Apple Slush
Code 021592

Don’t miss out on these 2 
thirst quenching deals…

Riverdene Fruit 
Cocktail  
6x2.6kg
Code 016642

£23.00
 

ONLY

Emoji Childrens 
Meal Boxes
100 
Code 026696 £44.00

 

ONLY

Kid Zone
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Henry Colbeck
More than just a supplier!14

PIES

© Copyright freshh Creative Limited 2011

Henry’s 
Steak Shortcrust Pies
Packed with premium quality steak 
in delicious gravy. 

12x217g
Code 900192

£9.70
 

ONLY

Henry’s Mince & Onion 
Shortcrust Pies
Packed with premium quality minced 
beef and onion.

12x217g
Code 900191

£8.80 

ONLY

Henry’s 
Chicken & Mushroom 
Pies
Packed with premium quality 
British chicken and mushrooms
in a creamy sauce.

12x160g
Code 900190

£9.70
 

ONLY

FREE 
Poster 

Available! 

Larrys Corned Beef & Onion Savouries
A delicious OVAL savoury, made with corned beef, diced onion, 
flakes of potato and coated in a golden crumb.

24x110g
Code 900186 £6.70

 

ONLY

Larrys Cheese & Onion Savouries
A mouth-watering SQUARE savoury, made with cheddar 
cheese, freshly sliced onions and flaked potatoes, all 
encased in a crispy golden crumb.

24x110g
Code 900185 £6.70

 

ONLY

Cook from frozen by either deep frying at 
1800c for 4-5 mins, oven baked by coating 
liberally with oil and placed in a pre-heated 
oven at 2000c for 30 mins or shallow frying 
in a hot pan until golden brown.



Time For A (FREE) Dip? 

£11.50
 

ONLY

£11.60
 

ONLY

£16.00
 

ONLY

Henry Colbeck
More than just a supplier!
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Collect 2 Save & Select Points with EVERY Pack!

Buy any 5, get Sweet & Sour (worth £13.50) FREE!

All 100 x 25g

Tomato 
Ketchup Dips 
Code 023164

Smokey 
Barbecue Dips 
Code 023166

Sweet Chilli 
Dips 
Code 024078

Garlic 
Mayonnaise 
Dips
Code 023167

Garlic & Herb 
Dips 
Code 023169

£12.40
 

ONLY

£13.20
 

ONLY
£13.20

 

ONLY

Sweet & Sour 
Dips 
Code 023165

Hot Chilli 
Dips 
Code 023168

£13.50
 

ONLY

£13.20
 

ONLY

Heinz SqueezMe
All 100 x 26ml

Tomato
Code 023140

Tartare
Code 023139

Mayonnaise
Code 023144

Looking for a SqueezMe Display Unit?
Send your name/shop name/address 
& telephone number to: 
HeinzFS@clementsretail.com

7 great 
dips to 
choose 
from!
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Henry Colbeck
More than just a supplier! Try Something Spicy Today!16

PROFIT 
GENERATOR:
Make Your Own Tartare Sauce!
This month we’ve been talking to Colin Cromar from 
The Fish Hoose in Thornton, Fife about why he 
makes his own tartare sauce instead of buying 
it ready made.

Q. So Colin, why do you make your own?

A. For several reasons. Fish and chips are a handmade product 
and they deserve a handmade sauce, it really elevates the 
product and gives it an extra value that Customers will pay 
for and appreciate. I charge £1.20 for a 4oz pot, so homemade 
tartare provides a much better profit margin than a stand-
ard sachet. My homemade sauces are made to a Fish Hoose 
recipe that Customers can’t get anywhere else, so that’s 
important too.

Q. Doesn’t it take up too much time?

A. Not really when you think about the benefits. We make it 
fresh in batches every few days, it’s really simple too – mayo, 
chopped gherkins, capers and garlic with fresh lime (and a 
little bit of love). I also make my own coleslaw, onion rings, 
breaded mushrooms and mushy peas.

Q. How do you store it?

A. In the fridge or the chilled display unit we have. It has a 
shelf life of 4 days and each pot has a use by date on which 
shows it’s fresh.

Q. Any tips for a first timer?

A.  Make up small quantities and try them out on your family, 
your team and even your Customers to find out the one that 
complements your Fish & Chips best. Whilst some Businesses 
or Customers may prefer the ready made option, for me a 
freshly made Tartare Sauce takes Fish to another level and 
has provided The Fish Hoose with some great Social Media 
feedback too which is fantastic free advertising!

 

Whilst the brands and quantities of the 
ingredients in Colin’s own tartare sauce are 
top secret, you can make a great sauce with 
our special offer products this month.

Crespo Capers 
Capotes SO196
3 x 1kg
Code 022075

£14.90 

ONLY

Sasco Real 
Mayonnaise
10L
Code 024068

£11.65 

ONLY

Pickled Gherkins
2.25g
Code 022074

£5.15 

ONLY

Hellmann's 
Mayonnaise
10L
Code 024076

£19.90 

ONLY

Henry Colbeck
More than just a supplier!



Try Something Spicy Today!
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Spice of Life

£27.80
 

ONLY

Mrs Unis
Haggis Pakora
Round, golden brown shapes of haggis 
with a spicy meaty flavour.
Moist on the inside, crispy on the 
outside.Easy to prepare – simply 
defrost thoroughly and reheat in 
the microwave for 1-1.5 minutes.
Supplied with a red, spicy, chilli 
dipping sauce.

2 x 2kg (125 pieces per 2kg)
Code 890075

Mrs Unis Spicy Foods is 
Edinburgh's only manufacturer 
of authentic, speciality Indian 
foods, including these 
delicious pakoras. 

perfect for sharing!

£20.50
 

ONLY

Henry Colbeck
Vegetable Pakora
Fresh onion and cabbage, folded with Indian 
spices and gram flower with a spicy chilli dip.
Fully cooked – easy to heat

90 pieces
Code 900060

£31.30
 

ONLY

Mrs Unis 
Chicken Pakora
Strips
Skinless and boneless chicken breast 
strips coated in a lightly spiced red 
batter with red chilli sauce.
Fully cooked. Defrost thoroughly and 
reheat in a microwave for 30 second 
(950W) or 40 seconds (650W).

60 pieces (75-85g)
Code 900061

£6.00
 

ONLY

Chicken Tikka Bites

Bite sized pieces of whole muscle 
chicken breast marinated in yoghurt, 
herbs abd spices in a crispy coating.
Fully cooked. Deep fry from frozen 
in 6 minutes at 180 degrees C.
Can also be oven cooked in 
20 minutes.

1kg (Approx 29 pieces per pack)
Code 905848

Collect 1 Save & Select Point!

Just Garlic 
Mayonnaise

1L
Code 023977

£1.80
 

ONLY
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Goldfish Curry 
Concentrate

4.5kg
Code 019068

£15.40
 

ONLY

Easy Bag Potliners
Saves you time and money!
Potliners are heat resistant food safe polythene bags which sit in
Bain Marie where food like curry, gravy or peas are kept hot prior
to serving.
Then instead of scrubbing and soaking the dirty pots – the used
bag is simply disposed of in the recycling bin – saving time,
water, energy and staffing costs.

The Main Benefits of using Potliners are as follows…

 •  You can clean down later & keep selling product up to
  closing. Pays for itself!

 • Potliners save time, money, water, electricity, gas,
  detergents etc.
 • No need to pay your team to clean
 • Hard scrubbing & soaking is a thing of the past
 • Potliners keep food moist & are more hygienic
 • Improve team morale – less cleaning means earlier
  to leave!
 • Less food down the sink - less vermin attraction
  & blockage issues

No1 Small
Bain Marie Bag 

162mm x 265mm
100

Code 035830

No3 Large
Bain Marie Bag 

65mm x 325mm
100

Code 035832

No2 Medium
Bain Marie Bag 

176mm x 325mm
100

Code 035831

No4 Round
Bain Marie Bag 

4.5 litre round
100

Code 035833

Collect 1 Save & Select Point on EACH!

Save Time & Money With Easy Bag Potliners!

Easy Bag Hot Fillers!

Maggi Gravy Mix
2 x 1.8kg
Code 014149

£13.90
 

ONLY

Heinz Beans
6 x 2.62kg
Code 019029

£20.20
 

ONLY

Collect 2 Save & Select Points!

£10.50
 

ONLY



STORECUPBOARD 
STAPLES

Southern Fry 
Breader

12.5kg
Code 014989

£12.00
 

ONLY
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Collect 1 Save & Select Point!

Batchelors Mushy 
Peas 

24x300g
Code 015409

Save Time & Money With Easy Bag Potliners!

£13.00
 

ONLY

Single Tin 
Corned Beef 
2.72kg
Code 016636

£17.50
 

ONLY

Riverdene 
Chopped 
Tomatoes 
6x2.5kg
Code 019023

Hallamshire 
Gravy Browning
2.5L
Code 014159

£20.80
 

ONLY

Tin Top Sail 
Cooked Ham 

Glasgow Depot Only 
11lb
Code 019087

Collect 2 Save & Select Points!

£17.82
 

ONLY

Now 
always 

with extra 
0.5L FREE

Tuna Chunks in Brine
12x185g
Code 800058 £10.50

 

ONLY
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Plain Brown 
Fish & Chips Boxes
All packed in 100's

Medium 

Code 026624

Medium 

Code 026858

Large 

Code 026625
£10.80

 

ONLY

Henry Colbeck
More than just a supplier!

Large 

Code 026859

Small 

Code 026623 £12.90
 

ONLY

£8.90
 

ONLY

£10.00
 

ONLY

£14.10
 

ONLY

£13.50
 

ONLY

Plain Brown 
Burger Boxes
100

Code 026300 £10.90
 

ONLY

Brown 2 Compartment Boxes
All packed in 100's

Introducing Our NEW 
Brown Corrugated Box Range…
They’re Recyclable! - They’re Biodegradable! - They’re Compostable!

You can DO YOUR BIT, whilst giving your Fish & Chips the presentation it deserves!!

Specifically designed for takeaway or home delivery, our range of brown corrugated 
packaging is ‘Greener’ than white as the paper hasn’t been bleached.

Brown packaging also gives a more rustic handmade artisan feel and is a 
popular trend.

YOU CAN CHOOSE TO ADD YOUR OWN STICKER OR STAMP OR 
GREASEPROOF AND MAKE IT YOUR OWN!

Corrugated packaging delivers many benefits to your business:

 •  The product inside stays hot and ‘crisp’.

 • No damage to the product caused by ‘squashing’ and ‘sweating’ due to  

  the strength and design of the box.

 • Perfect portion control - If you control your portion you will make   
  more profit.

 • Easy to construct from flat - 100 in just 10 minutes! 
 • Biodegradable and recyclable packaging medium.

 • When Customers experience their Fish and Chips in superb condition  
  it will persuade them to visit your shop more frequently.
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Henry Colbeck Limited
Seventh Avenue, Team Valley Trading Estate, Gateshead, Tyne and Wear NE11 0HG  Tel: 0191 482 4242  E-mail: sales@colbeck.co.uk

South Caldeen Road, Calder Street Business Park, Coatbridge, Lanarkshire ML5 4EG  Tel: 01236 425 656  E-mail:coatbridgesales@colbeck.co.uk

www.colbeck.co.uk

All products and promotions subject to availability. All prices plus VAT where applicable. Errors & Omissions excluded.

Colbeck Stock Statement:
The paper What’s Hot is printed on is the first volume coated product to achieve Forestry Stewardship Council (FSC) certification in the UK and is ISO14001 certified.

It only uses celluloses with an ECF bleaching process.

2-0638-16-000-00

Henry Colbeck is MSC Certified
MSC-C-51570
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We proudly support
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Red/White/Blue 
Small Box
100 
Code 026660

Medium Box
100 
Code 026606

Large Box
100 
Code 026746

£5.00
per case

ONLY

HUGELY DISCOUNTED 
BIO CUPS AND LIDS!
Bio Cups & Recyclable Lids
Originally bought to carry hot curry & gravy, but the 
lids aren’t all 100% ‘water-tight’.
For sale with buyers knowing that they are not fit 
for original purpose.

Cheap pots for some meal options somewhere!!

500's
4oz
Code 025166

7oz
Code 025167

£10.50
ONLY

£11.30
ONLY

£12.40
ONLY

Looking for a stand out range of cost effective packaging? 
Try our Red/White & Blue Single Compartment Corrugated Boxes.


